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SPAGNA   

Riferimento EURES Milano Rif. 07/2024 

Mansione GROUP LEADER - Spagna 

  

GROUP LEADER / ACCOMPAGNATORI DI GRUPPI DI RAGAZZI IN CENTRI VACANZE STUDIO 
ALL’ESTERO 2024 
MANSIONI 
Supervisione, assistenza, conduzione delle attività di animazione per gruppi di studenti in vacanza 
studio all’estero con sistemazione residenziale. Interazione con il team di animazione locale per la 
realizzazione delle attività sportive e per le visite ed escursioni in programma. 
PERIODO DI LAVORO da metà giugno a fine agosto 2024 (per uno o più turni di due settimane 
ciascuno) 
REQUISITI 
Ottima conoscenza della lingua del paese di destinazione; laurea, preferibilmente in lingue, o licenza di 
guida turistica. Essere in possesso di Passaporto con validità adeguata ai Paesi per i quali ci si candida. 
Esperienze documentabili nel settore dell'animazione sportiva, teatrale, musicale, di contatto. Forte 
motivazione a lavorare in team, flessibilità, dinamicità, capacità comunicative e propensione ai rapporti 
interpersonali, esperienza di viaggi e soggiorni all’estero. Flessibilità e capacità di gestire eventuali 
imprevisti ed emergenze 
ETA’ MINIMA: 23 anni compiuti entro il 31/5/2024 
 
CONDIZIONI DI COLLABORAZIONE 
retribuzione: € 400 per turno. Viaggio di andata e ritorno dall’aeroporto italiano di partenza del gruppo 
al centro studio di destinazione, alloggio e pensione completa a carico dell’Azienda. Programma di 
formazione obbligatorio e gratuito. 
PER CANDIDARSI COLLEGARSI AL SITO: 
http://www.itfteach.it/selezione- personale/ 
E CLICCARE SUL PROFILO PRESCELTO PER ACCEDERE AL FORM DA COMPILARE E TRASMETTERE 
ENTRO IL 29/03/2024 
ATTENZIONE: 
ciascun candidato potrà compilare un solo form per un unico profilo. Il sistema bloccherà ogni ulteriore 
tentativo di inserimento. 
Nel vostro interesse prima di compilare il form vi invitiamo a valutare attentamente i profili richiesti e 
candidarvi ESCLUSIVAMENTE per il ruolo rispondente alle vostre effettive qualifiche e competenze. 
Anche se avete già superato una selezione ITF in passato, sarà necessario compilare il Form 2024 per 
aggiornare i vostri dati. L’invito alla giornata di selezione e formazione verrà trasmesso via mail ai soli 
candidati ammessi. 
 

Sede Spagna 

Numero 
posti 100 

Titolo Laurea 

Sito: http://www.itfteach.it/selezione-personale/ 

Scadenza: 29/03/2024 
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Riferimento EURES Milano Rif. 14/2024 

Mansione PROFESSIONAL CARER - SPAGNA 

  

PROFESSIONAL CARER - ASSISTENTI PER PARTECIPANTI DIVERSAMENTE ABILI IN CENTRI VACANZE 
STUDIO ALL’ESTERO 2024 
MANSIONI 
attività specializzata per l’assistenza personalizzata a giovani diversamente abili italiani che partecipano 
ad una vacanza studio per garantire la migliore fruizione del soggiorno e la massima integrazione nel 
gruppo. 
PERIODO DI LAVORO 
da metà giugno a fine agosto 2024 (per uno o più turni di due settimane ciascuno). 
REQUISITI 
Istruzione superiore, possesso di qualifica di operatore socio-sanitario (OSS) di educatore o assistente 
familiare, di ausilio socio-assistenziale (ASA); precedenti esperienze analoghe documentabili; essere in 
possesso di passaporto con validità adeguata ai Paesi per i quali si intende candidarsi. 
La conoscenza della lingua del paese di destinazione è titolo preferenziale. 
CONDIZIONI DI COLLABORAZIONE 
Retribuzione € 400 netti per turno. Viaggio di andata e ritorno dall’aeroporto italiano di partenza al 
college di destinazione, alloggio e pensione completa a carico dell’Azienda. 
PER CANDIDARSI COLLEGARSI AL SITO: 
http://www.itfteach.it/selezione- personale/ 
E CLICCARE SUL PROFILO PRESCELTO PER ACCEDERE AL FORM DA COMPILARE E TRASMETTERE 
ENTRO IL 29/03/2024 
ATTENZIONE: 
ciascun candidato potrà compilare un solo form per un unico profilo. Il sistema bloccherà ogni ulteriore 
tentativo di inserimento. 
Nel vostro interesse prima di compilare il form vi invitiamo a valutare attentamente i profili richiesti e 
candidarvi ESCLUSIVAMENTE per il ruolo rispondente alle vostre effettive qualifiche e competenze. 
Anche se avete già superato una selezione ITF in passato, sarà necessario compilare il Form 2024 per 
aggiornare i vostri dati. 
Anche se avete già superato una selezione ITF in passato, sarà necessario compilare il Form 2024 per 
aggiornare i vostri dati. L’invito alla giornata di selezione e formazione verrà trasmesso via mail ai soli 
candidati ammessi. 
 

Sede Spagna 

Numero 
posti 5 

Titolo OSS -ASA 

Sito: http://www.itfteach.it/selezione-personale/ 

Scadenza: 29/03/2024 
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Riferimento EURES Milano Ref. 71/2023 

Mansione All-round Entertainer Ref.71/2023 

  

All-round Entertainer, Hotels VIVA & Resorts Mallorca 2024. 
Hotels VIVA & Resorts needs entertainers for our hotels in Mallorca ! Would you like to spend the 
summer in sunny Spain in an international team of hotel entertainers, getting paid to make people 
happy? Come and join us and be part of the VIVA & Resorts Family!! 
The Job: 
To entertain the guests in your VIVA & Resorts Hotel during the day by organizing games, sports and 
other activities, either for adults or for children. You might be doing sports like volleyball, pistol 
shooting or children’s activities, such as face painting, treasure hunt, creative hour, etc. It’s a very 
rewarding job but it’s also quite demanding. Even though you will have a lot of fun and learn a lot, the 
days can sometimes be very warm, and the working days are long. 
The Entertainer: 
To be a good VIVA & Resorts all round entertainer: 
1. Be positive, flexible, energetic, enthusiastic & team player and love being around people. 
2. Be experienced in working with kids & or adults. Experience is a plus. 
3. Speak at least two (EU) languages, English is required. The more languages you speak, the better. 
4. Understanding the meaning of quality & service. 
5. Willing to be relocate during the summer season. 
6. Need to be available from March till November 2024 
7. EU Passport 
The Conditions: 
-1777,33€/month, BRUTO -2 days off per week -Free accommodation; you will be provided a staff 
room in/or close by the hotel -Free food and beverage; breakfast, lunch and dinner in the hotel. 
- No travel costs; the cost of your tickets to fly to Mallorca and back will be repaid to you before you fly 
home (up till 400€), under the condition that you fulfill the contract period. -A standard European 
employment contract, with work insurance included. 
-Free entertainment training course; before the season starts you will attend a training course in 
Mallorca, with free food, beverage and accommodation. You will get a working contract once you 
finished successfully the training course. 
The Company: 
Hotels VIVA & Resorts is a Spanish hotel chain based in the Balearic Islands. We have 4 Family Hotels, 
2 Adults Only Hotels and 1 Rural Hotel, exclusively in the **** category. The company has made a 
name for itself by providing very high quality to our guests. This includes the hotel entertainment. 
The Application: 
Send us your application letter with CV (both in English) and a picture of yourself before the 03rd of 
March 2024. If you are successful in this first stage, you will be invited to the second stage, which is a 
personal interview on-line (SKYPE/TEAMS). 
Send e mail to 
martin.breevaart@hotelsviva.com and cc to eures@afolmet.it Web: www.hotelsviva.com 

Sede Spain - Mallorca 

Numero 
posti 4 

Email: martin.breevaart@hotelsviva.com and cc to eures@afolmet.it 

Sito: www.hotelsviva.com 

Scadenza: 03/03/2024 
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Riferimento EURES Milano Ref. 68/2023 

Mansione Children Entertainer Ref. 68/2023 

  

Children Entertainer, Hotels VIVA & Resorts Mallorca 2024. 
The Offer 
Hotels VIVA & Resorts needs entertainers for our hotels in Mallorca ! Would you like to spend the 
summer in sunny Spain in an international team of hotel entertainers, getting paid to make people 
happy? Come and join us and be part of the VIVA & Resorts Family!! 
The job is to entertain and activate the youngest guests in your VIVA & Resorts Hotel by organizing 
games, sports and other activities for them, like; face painting, treasure hunt, creative hour, Pirate 
Sports, Medal Games, making balloon animals, dancing the Pirate Mini Disco, performing in children’s 
shows, etc. 
It’s a very rewarding job but it’s also quite demanding. Even though you will have a lot of fun and learn 
a lot, the days can be sometimes very warm and long. 
To be a good VIVA & Resorts children entertainer: 
1. Be positive, flexible, energetic, enthusiastic & team spirit and love being around children. 
2. Be experienced in working with/being around children. Professional training/work experience is a 
must. 
3. Speak at least two EU languages, English is required. The more languages you speak, the better. 
4. Understand the meaning of quality & service 
5. Willing to relocate during the summer season 
6. Need to be available from March till November 2024 
7. EU passport 
The offer: 
-1777,33€/month, BRUTO -2 days off per week -Free accommodation; you will be provided a staff room 
in/or close by the hotel -Free food and beverage; breakfast, lunch and dinner in the hotel. - No travel 
costs; the cost of your tickets to fly to Mallorca and back will be paid to you before you fly home (up till 
400€), under the condition that you fulfill the contract period. 
-A standard European employment contract, with work insurance included. -Free entertainment training 
course; before the season starts you will attend a training course in Mallorca, with free food, beverage 
and accommodation. You will not get paid during the course. Once you successfully finished the training 
course, you get your working contract. 
VIVA Hotels & Resorts is a Spanish hotel chain based in the Balearic Islands. We have 4 Family Hotels, 2 
Adults Only Hotels and 1 Rural Hotel, exclusively in the **** category. The company has made a name 
for itself by providing very high quality to our guests. This includes the hotel entertainment. 
How to apply: 
Send us your application letter with CV (both in English) and a picture of yourself before the 03rd of 
March 2024. If you are successful in this first stage, you will be invited to the second stage, which is a 
personal interview (SKYPE/TEAMS). 
Send e-mail to 
martin.breevaart@hotelsviva.com and cc to eures@afolmet.it Web: www.hotelsviva.com 

Sede Spain - Mallorca 

Numero 
posti 5 

Email: martin.breevaart@hotelsviva.com and cc to eures@afolmet.it 

Sito: www.hotelsviva.com 

Scadenza: 03/03/2024 
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Riferimento EURES Milano Ref. 69/2023 

Mansione Sport Entertainer Ref. 69/2023 

  

Sport Entertainer, Hotels VIVA & Resorts Mallorca 2024. 
The Offer: 
Hotels VIVA & Resorts needs entertainers for our hotels in Mallorca! Would you like to spend the 
summer in sunny Spain in an international team of hotel entertainers, getting paid to make people 
happy? Come and join us and be part of the VIVA & Resorts Family!! 
The Job: 
The job is to entertain the adult guests in your VIVA & Resorts Hotel by organizing games, sport and 
other activities like; guiding excursions, water gym, volleyball, table tennis, pistol shooting, darts, 
football, public relations, present the evening show on stage, dance the Pirate Mini Disco, etc. 
You will gain new experiences meeting people from all over the world. This job is demanding, but in the 
ending very rewarding. 
The Entertainer: 
To be a good VIVA & Resorts sports entertainer: 
1. Be positive, flexible, energetic, enthusiastic & team spirit and love being around people. 
2. Be experienced in working with/doing sports. Professional training/work experience is a must. 
3. Speak at least two EU languages, English is required. The more languages you speak, the better. 
4. Understanding the meaning of quality & service 
5. Willing to relocate during the summer season 
6. Need to be available March till November 2024 
7. EU Passport 
The Conditions: 
-1777,33€/month, BRUTO -2 days off per week -Free accommodation; you will be provided a staff 
room in/or close by the hotel -Free food and beverage; breakfast, lunch and dinner in the hotel. 
-No travel costs; the cost of your tickets to fly to Mallorca and back will be repaid to you before you fly 
home (up till 400€), under the condition that you fulfill the full contract. 
-A standard European employment contract, with work insurance included. -Free entertainment 
training course; before the season starts you will attend a training course in Mallorca, with free food, 
beverage and accommodation. You will not get paid during the course. Once you successfully finished 
the training course, you get your working contract. 
The Company : 
Hotels VIVA & Resorts is a Spanish hotel chain based in the Balearic Islands. We have 4 Family Hotels, 
2 Adults Only Hotels and 1 Rural Hotel, exclusively in the **** category. The company has made a 
name for itself by providing very high quality to our guests. This includes the hotel entertainment. 
The Application: 
Send us your application letter with CV (both in English) and a picture of yourself before the 03rd of 
March 2024. If you are successful in this first stage, you will be invited to the second stage, which is a 
personal interview on-line (SKYPE/TEAMS). 
Send e-mail to 
martin.breevaart@hotelsviva.com and cc to eures@afolmet.it Web: www.hotelsviva.com 

Sede Spain - Mallorca 

Numero 
posti 4 

Email: martin.breevaart@hotelsviva.com and cc to eures@afolmet.it 

Sito: www.hotelsviva.com 

Scadenza: 03/03/2024 
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Riferimento EURES Milano Ref. 70/2023 

Mansione Teeny Entertainer Ref. 70/2023 

  

Teeny Entertainer, Hotels VIVA & Resorts Mallorca 2024. 
The Offer: 
Hotels VIVA & Resorts needs entertainers for our hotels in Mallorca ! Would you like to spend the 
summer in sunny Spain in an international team of hotel entertainers, getting paid to make people 
happy? Come and join us and be part of the VIVA & Resorts Family!! (The Job:) Your responsibility is to 
plan, organise and to guide the activities for the teenagers (12 – 15 years) in your hotel during the 
daytime. Examples of daytime activities: Volleyball, football, tennis, Water polo, different excursions, 
basketball etc. In the night time, we offer them entertainment as well like darts tournaments, play 
station competitions, chill out party and much more. Being a Teeny entertainer, you know how to make 
fun with the teenagers, be their friend and hang out with them, but at the same time you are not 
afraid to take the lead. 
The the Entertainer: 
To be a good VIVA & Resorts teeny entertainer: 
1. Be positive, flexible, energetic, enthusiastic & team spirit and love being around teenagers. 
2. Be experienced in working with youngsters and doing sports. Professional training/work experience 
is a must. 
3. Speak at least two EU languages, English is required. The more languages you speak, the better. 
4. Understanding the meaning of quality & service 
5. Willing to relocate during the summer season 
6. Need to be available from March till November 2024 
7. EU passport 
The Conditions: 
-1777,33€/month, BRUTO -2 days off per week -Free accommodation; you will be provided a staff 
room in/or close by the hotel -Free food and beverage; breakfast, lunch and dinner in the hotel. 
- No travel costs; the cost of your tickets to fly to Mallorca and back will be repaid to you before you fly 
home (up till 400€), under the condition that you fulfill the contract period. -A standard European 
employment contract, with work insurance included. 
-Free entertainment training course; before the season starts you will attend a training course in 
Mallorca, with free food, beverage and accommodation. You will not get paid during the course. Once 
you successfully finished the training course, you get your working contract. 
The Company : 
Hotels VIVA & Resorts is a Spanish hotel chain based in the Balearic Islands. We have 4 Family Hotels, 
2 Adults Only Hotels and 1 Rural Hotel, exclusively in the **** category. The company has made a 
name for itself by providing very high quality to our guests. This includes the hotel entertainment. 
The Application: 
Send us your application letter with CV (both in English) and a picture of yourself before the 03rd of 
March 2024. If you are successful in this first stage, you will be invited to the second stage, which is a 
personal interview on-line (SKYPE/TEAMS) 
. Send e-mail to 
martin.breevaart@hotelsviva.com and cc to eures@afolmet.it Web: www.hotelsviva.com 

Sede Spain - Mallorca 

Numero 
posti 4 

Email: martin.breevaart@hotelsviva.com and cc to eures@afolmet.it 

Sito: www.hotelsviva.com 

Scadenza: 03/03/2024 
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Riferimento EURES Milano Ref. 72/2023 

Mansione Viva Fit instructor Ref. 72/2023 

  

Viva Fit instructor, Hotels VIVA & Resorts Mallorca 2024. 
The Offer: 
Hotels VIVA & Resorts needs VIVA Fit instructors for our hotels in Mallorca! Would you like to spend the 
summer in sunny Spain in an international team of hotel entertainers, getting paid to make people 
happy? Come and join us and be part of the VIVA & Resorts family!! 
The Job: 
Your responsibility is to plan, organize and lead the VIVA Fit activities in your hotel during the daytime. 
Examples of daytime VIVA Fit activities: VIVA Dance, Agua Fit, Fit Bike, Steps, Pilates, Yoga, Work out, 
etc. You will gain new experiences meeting people from all over the world. This job is demanding, but in 
the ending very rewarding. 
The Entertainer: 
To be a good VIVA Fit instructor : 
1. Be positive, flexible, energetic, enthusiastic & team spirit and love being around people. 
2. Be experienced/qualified in working with/doing sports. Professional training/work experience is a 
must. 
3. Speak at least two EU languages, English is required. The more languages you speak, the better. 
4. Understanding the meaning of quality & service 
5. Willing to relocate during the summer season 
6. Need to be available from March till November 2024 
7. EU passport 
The Conditions: 
-1777,33€/month, BRUTO -2 days off per week -Free accommodation; you will be provided a staff room 
in/or close by the hotel -Free food and beverage; breakfast, lunch and dinner in the hotel. 
- No travel costs; the cost of your tickets to fly to Mallorca and back will be repaid to you before you fly 
home (up till 400€), under the condition that you fulfill the full contract. -A standard European 
employment contract, with work insurance included. 
-Free entertainment training course; before the season starts you will attend a training course in 
Mallorca, with free food, beverage and accommodation. You will not get paid during the course. Once 
you successfully finished the training course, you get your working contract. 
The Company : 
Hotels VIVA & Resorts is a Spanish hotel chain based in the Balearic Islands. We have 4 Family Hotels, 2 
Adults Only Hotels and 1 Rural Hotel, exclusively in the **** category. The company has made a name 
for itself by providing very high quality to our guests. This includes the hotel entertainment. 
The Application: 
Send us your application letter with CV (both in English) and a picture of yourself before the 3rd of 
March 2024. If you are successful in this first stage, you will be invited to the second stage, which is a 
personal interview on-line (SKYPE/TEAMS). 
Send e-mail to 
martin.breevaart@hotelsviva.com and cc to eures@afolmet.it Web: www.hotelsviva.com 

Sede Spain - Mallorca 

Numero 
posti 4 

Email: martin.breevaart@hotelsviva.com and cc to eures@afolmet.it 

Sito: www.hotelsviva.com 

Scadenza: 03/03/2024 
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Riferimento EURES Milano Rif.  68382/2023 

Mansione Touristic Photographer 

  

Description of the task: 
• Promote and offer photographic services to hotel guests, covering all the common areas to present 
the services and encourage clients to take pictures. 
• Preform photo sessions - portraits of families with children or couples who wish to return home with 
unforgettable memories of their holidays. 
• Sell products and services - at PhotoPoints, our offices in the hotels, where we welcome customers, 
present the photos taken and conclude the sales operations. 
Extroverted personality, commercial attitude and the ability to create relationships with customers are 
very important aspects. 
Type of contract: Permanent 
Hour/week.: 40 
Salary (currency): 1050 EUROS NET 
Travel expenses: NO, Transfer benefits: YES, Accommodation: YES, Other: MEALS 
Candidate’s requirements: 
Educational level: HIGH SCHOOL / BACHELOR DEGREE 
LANGUAGE ENGLISH B2 
Computer skills: YES - Driving license: NO 
Other requirements: 
• Professional or amateur photography knowledge 
• Ability to live and work in a team 
• Solar and dynamic personality 
• Extroverted character 
• Total geographic mobility 
• Minimum availability 4 months 
Application: 
How to apply: Send Curriculum in English with photo to: 
seleccion@fotoeventigroup.com and CC to eures@afolmet.it 

Sede Spain (Canary Islands, Balearic Islands, Andalusia) 

Numero 
posti 100 

Titolo Diploma o laurea triennale 

Email: seleccion@fotoeventigroup.com and cc eures@afolmet.it 

Scadenza: 31/12/2024 
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